
Personalise your communications

Advanced Ear Microphone

Stylish lapel microphone

Twist & Lock™ earpieces

Reliable 4mm cable

Crystal clear audio

Patented design

OH&S friendly

iTRQ  
™



we never lose sight that the right radio communications solution is absolutely 
vital in securing your organizational objectives. We constantly focus on how 
to deliver a better wireless solution, wireless specific solutions that deliver 
true effective operational responsiveness with uncompromising safety.
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The Ear Microphone that saves you money
Wireless Pacific’s professional iTRQ advanced ear microphones are designed to allow you 
to leave the whisper clear microphone harness permanently attached to the radio and simply 
swap earpieces when users change shifts.The patented twist and lock 2.5mm earpiece connec-
tion eliminates wear on the radio’s accessory connector, hence improving long term reliability 
and reducing long term radio maintenance costs. 

The patented design allows you to save money while satisfying duty of care OH&S compliance. 
When personal issue costs exceed your operational budget you can choose to just buy one 
iTRQ accessory per radio and  then choose from a variety of inexpensive, comfortable earpieces 
to suit the personal preference of every staff member. Personal issue of earpieces is not only 
essential for hygiene, and occupational health and safety compliance but helps increase user 
accountability and keeps team morale high.

When you need to talk, you can count on iTRQ.

Built for mission critical and business alike
The high quality, durability and reliability of the iTRQ advanced ear microphone is the result of 
an impecable design approach to meet the highest standards required by government agencies 
and law  enforcement officers working in critical scenarios. Professional business users can 
feel assured that you are getting the same superior  industrial class dependability and perfor-
mance, no matter the size or type of your operation. 

ORDERING DETAILS

WPiTRQ-**  Advanced Ear Mic

WPTEP-TL  Acoustic Tube QD*

WPTEH-TL  Earhook Acoustic Tube QD*

WPEH-TL  Large across ear style

WPBEH-TL Black small earhook

WPEB-TL  In ear bud style

WPLEH-TL  Extra loud across ear style 

WPQDTUBE-100 100 replacement TEP Tubes

WPQDHTUBE-100 100 replacement TEH Tubes

Choice of earpieces

WPiTRQ™     WPTEP-TL          WPTEH-TL                WPEH-TL                   WPBEH-TL              WPEB-TL           WPLEH-TL  

MT  Motorola  DP34/3600/44/46/4800, MTP6550/750, APX

MT2  Motorola  DP24/2600,MTP3100/3250 

850 Motorola  MTP850

J  Motorola  HT1000/MTS/XTS

300  Motorola  GP300/CP200

328  Motorola  GP328/GP339/ATS2500

500  Motorola  GP328Plus/EX500

K   Kenwood TK3212/07/3160/70/3310/17/3407/NX320/40

140   Kenwood TK3140/80/NX300

i4W Icom         IC41W/F4033 

i2 Icom         IC F50/60/70/3062

800 Sepura     STP8000/9000

9180 Simoco     SRP9180, SDM600 series

426 Vertex       VX426/351/231

820 Vertex       VX821/929

X10 X10DR®

** add radio model suffix

Next order your prefered earpiece style

Suffix            Brand       Model

* quick disconnect tubes


